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Roe deer Capreolus capreolus.population density and browsing
pressure ln a mlxed-torest ecosystem

Volker Guthörl

Wildlife Research Institute, D-79U8 Bonndorf-Glashütte, Germany.

Abstract

pf rorvsing pressure of a roe deer (Cnpreohrs capreolus) population on forest vegetation has

L,fbeen monitored in a 5000 ha mixed-forest ecosystem in south-west Germany over a period

of 5 years. Within this period, attempts were made to reduce browsing pressure on economi-

cally important forest plant species via reduction of roe deer population density, Increased

hunting pressure on roe deer resulted in a significant decrease of total browsing demand and

browsing pressure. However, specific browsing pressure on some target plant species did not
follow this pattern. This is interpreted to result from selective browsing by roe deeq, flucfua-
tions in species-specific food supply because of vegetation succession, differences in food
plant palatability, and the different share of individual food plant species in the total browsing

demand of roe deer. A method to monitor browsing demand, food supply, and browsing pres-

sure is presented. Implications of the results for ungulate/forest management as well as the

function of selective browsing in vegetation succession dynamics are discussed'

Eu

Introduction

prowsing pressure by deer species on
lJforest regeneration can be a problem for

forest management. Selective browsing can

result in gradual loss of species, and very
heavy unselective browsing can prevent
forest regeneration completely. A simple
management tool that can prevent these

processes is the reduction of browser den-

sity. However, it is still controversial
whether or not reduction of browser popula-

tions alone is an appropriate management

measure to prevent or reduce browsing
damage to economically or ecologically

important forest plants. We had the oppor-

tunity to monitor the effects of a roe deer

population reduction on the browsing situa-
tion in a mixed forest ecosystem over a

period of 5 years.

Methods

fhe study area was the state-owned forest

I distri.t "Warndt", located in the south-

western corner of Germany near the French

border, about 10 km west of the regional

capital Saarbrücken. The hilly area has a

size of roughly 5000 ha. The altitudes vary
between 250 and 290 m asl. Annual precipi-
tation is about 750 mm. The average annual
temperature is 8,5'C, with relatively high
frequencies of frost in winter and spring.

Soils are poor and sandy on hills and loamy

in flats and depressions. Major tree species

for forestry are beech (Fagus syluatica),fir
(Picea abies), oaks (Quercrts robttr, Q. petrea),

grove beech (Carpinus betulus), Iarch (Larix
decidua) and pine (Pinus syluestrls). In partic-
ular on forest regeneration-plots, they are

mixed with economically unimportant
woody plants like birch (Betula pendula),

poplar (Popttlus tremttla), rowan (Sorbus

nucupnria) or willows (Snlix capren, S. aurita).

The only ungulate species on the area are roe

deet (Capreolus capreolns), and wild boar
(Sus scrofa).

Time schedule

Since 1985, roe deer were caPtured and indi-
vidualy marked with coloured ear tags or

radio transmitters, From our marked ani-

mals we learned that forest regeneration

plots are the major feeding sites and deer
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spend most of their active periods there. Also
in 1985, we staried to develop a method to
assess the food supply and browsing pres-
sure on the identified feeding areas, as r,vell
as the diet of the local deer population
(Guthörl 1987). In 1987, the first sun ey of
the browsing situation, representative for the
whole study area, was carried out. At that
time the annual roe deer bag was still rela-
tively low. In 1988, the state forest authority
started to reduce roe deer population den-
sity in the study area, in order to reduce
browsing pressure on young trees, in partic-
ular on the economically important oak
species. The annual roe deer bag increased
by nlore than 40%. In7989, the roe deer bag
was still clearly above average, and the visi-
biiity of roe deer was sharply reduced. We
assumed a significantly lower roe deer pop-
ulation, and the second survey of the brows-
ing situation was carried out.

From 1990 on, amrual roe deer bags
dropped to low levels. As a resuit of the
high hunting pressure during the previous
years, the roe deer populaiion had become

increasingly nociurnal. The fulfilment of the
amual culling plan, that still required high
roe deer bags, had become impossrble for
forestry personnel. In 1991, the third suryey
of the bron'sing situation was performed.
We assumed that the roe deer population
had at least partly recovered from the higher
harvest quotas of 1988 and 1989. Our data
on roe deer bags are based on the official bag
records of the state forest authority.

Representativness of the browsing surveys

During the 1987 s'rlrvey, we reccirded brolvs-
ing on 25 forest regeneration plots. The
smallesi plot was 0.3 ha, the largest was 16 ha.
The plots were evenly distributed, with 3-6
plois in each of the six forest subdistricts. In
1989, rve recorded browsing on 28 regenera-
tion plots. Only 13 of these plots had been
recorded during the 1987 survey and could
be exarrri-rrerJ -frrr lle,secr'rrrd -tj-'rre lhe ^'e;lt,rf
the 1987 plots had been fenced or grown out
ef ihe reach of roe deer. The 1991 browsing
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survey concentrated on only 10 regeneration
plots. These were the oniy remaining plots
of the original 25 still within the range of roe
deer. The 10 plots were evenly distributed
over the area, and were the only ones used
to compare browsing from three surveys.

Record and calculation of food supply,
browsing demand and browsing pressure

A transect line with at least 5 record
points/ha was laid over each forest plot.
Artificially planted, homogeneous regenera-
tion plots were represented by only 5 record
points/ha, while natural areas were repre-
sented by >5 points/ha. At each point the
degree of ground cover of each piant species
was assessed following a Braun-Bianquet
classificalion. The degree of use of each

plant species by roe deer was assessed fol-
Iolving criteria and classification as listed in
Table 1, It must be noted that, different from
Brar-ur-Blanquet, only one vegetation stra-
tum was recorded: 0-1.5 m. Secondly, the
degree of ground cover was assessed as if
the plant species had not been brorvsed in
the year of the record. Particularly in the
case of heavily used plant species this was
necessary in order to calculate the original
food suppiy. The relationbefareen the
degree of ground cover for a given plant
species and use results in an index for the

Table 1. Definition of the degrees of
browsing intensity for the quantitative

analysis of the food spectrum.

0 - no brorvsing
1 - slight

l-5% of the piants or of the edible parts of ihe
plants at the site consumed

2 - moderate
6-20% of the plants or of the edible parts of the
piants at the site consumed.

3 - intense
21-50% of the plants or of the edible parts of
the plants at the site consumed.

, t--^.---a - rrtrdvy

51-100% of the plants or of the edible parts of
the plants at the siie consurned.

:r.r'j:



species-specific browsing demand (Table 2).

The degree ofground cover of the plant
species and the highest possible use result in
an index for the species-specific food supply
at the record point. The relation between
brovvsing demand and food supply of the
plant species is the species-specific browsing
pressure (%). The sum or respectively the
average of these values for all food plants at
the record point result in the total food
supply, total browsing demand and total
browsing pressure, The averages of these

values for single record points can be pro-
jected to the level of a plot, a part of the
investigation area or the study area (Guthörl
1990).

Results

Roe deer bags, total browsing demand,
food supply and browsing pressure

T) oe deer bags were relatively low until
ILfl" huntini season lg87 /88. The bags

rn'ere clearly above average in the seasons

7988189 and1989/90, and since ß9A/9I,rce
deer bags were smaller (Fig. 1). The food
supply was similar in 1987 and 1989. It was
clearly reduced in 1991 because of vegeta-

tion succession processes that had taken
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place on the reference plots since 1987.

Browsing demand declined shaqply to 50%
of the former level from 1987 to 1989. The
same applied for the total browsing pres-
sure, vvhich dropped from 14% to 7%. As no
additional food sources were available for
roe deer, the only explanation for reduced
demand was a smaller roe deer population
of about 50% of the original level. In 1991,

browsing dernand was almost to the old
Ievel again, indicating that the roe deer pop-
ulation had recovered. Howeveq, because of
the reduced food supply, total browsing
pressure had increased to 79%.

Species-specific browsing demand, food
supply and browsing pressure

Table 3 gives an overview and contains only
those 29 food plants that were present on the
plots during all three surveys. Altogether,
more than 50 plant species were identified as

food plants of roe deer, but most of these

species were used only sporadically. The
species listed in Table 3 account for more

than 95% of the total browsing demand.
Only 12 of these food plant species followed
the trend of total browsing demand and total
browsing pressure (Table 3). Despite the
small number of species in this group, it
accounts for more than half of the total

Table 2. Browsing index for different degrees of browsing intensity and vegetation cover.

Degrees of
browsing intensity 0 0-l 1 l-2 2 2-3

Vegetation cover Browsing index

r
r-+
+

+-1
1(<s%)
r-2
2 (s-25%)

2-J
3 (2s-s0%)

3-4
4 (s0-7s%)

4-5

s (s0-i00%)

0.1 0.3 0.6

0.3 0.5 7.6

0.5 1.0 2.5

1.5 3.0 7.5

2.5 5.0 t2.5
7.5 15.0 37.5

r25 25.0 62.5

18.8 37.5 93.3

25.0 50.0 125.0

31.3 62.5 156.3

37.5 75.0 187.5

43.8 87.5 218.8

50.0 100.0 250.0

1.8 2.5 3.8 5.0

4.4 6.3 9.4 72.5

7.0 10.0 15.0 20.0

21.0 30.0 45.0 60.0

35.0 50.0 75.0 100.0

105.0 150.0 225.0 300.0

775.0 250.0 375.0 500.0

262.5 375.0 562.5 750.0

350.0 500.0 750,0 1000.0

437.5 625.0 937 .0 1250.0

525.0 750.0 1125.0 1500.0

612.5 875.0 1312.5 1750.0

700.0 1000.0 1500.0 2000.0

1.0

2.5

4.0

12.0

20.0

60.0

100.0

150.0

200.0

250.0

300.0

350.0

400.0

Scale of vegetation cover after Braun-Blanquet
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Figure 1. Interactioru belween roe deer bags, total browsing demand, total food supply and total browsing pressure in

the study area.

browsing demand in each year. Blackberry
(Rub us fr ut i cosus) is a typ ical rep resenta tive.
When the total browsing pressure was74o/o,

the species-specific browsing pressure on
blackberry was 77.5%. When the total
browsing pressure dropped toTo/u, the
browsing pressure on blackberry dropped to
3.4%. At the time of the highest total brows-
ing pressure of 19Yo, the browsing pressure
on blackberry increased to 14.4% again.
Seventeen food plant species do not follow
the general trend (Table 3). Despite the
larger number of species in this group, it
accounts for less than half of the total brows-
ing demand in each year. Rowan is a typical
representative of this group. Regardless of
the fluctuations of the total browsing pres-
sure, species-specific browsing pressure on

rowan remained on a high level during all
three surveys.

Species-specific bror.vsing pressure on
oak species, which are economically impor-
tant, was not significantly reduced in the
period of low total browsing pressure. The
respective indices for 1989 are higher than
the indices for 7987. The reduction of total
browsing pressrlre via reduction of the
browser population was obviously not the
appropriate management measure to reduce
browsing pressure on oaks. On the other
hand, species-specific browsing pressure on
birch dropped in accordance with total
browsing pressure. The question for system-
atic forest management is : What are the fac-
tors determining these species-specific
digressions from the general trend? The
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Table 3. Comparison of the surveys in 1987, 1989, and 1991: Browsing demand, food supply
and browsing pressure in the whole study area.

Species

Browsing demand (index) Food supply (index) Browsing pressure (%)

1987 1.989 l99l 7987 1989 1991,1991

+Atlryriwx filix fenün
*Betuln pendtiln
*Carpüuts betuhts

+Conunllarin najnlis

+Dryopteris filix nns

+ Ep iI obimn nn g r s tifulh un

+Epil obü urt nßn t o tluu t
*Fngus sylanticn
*Frarguln alnus
*Gnleopsis tetrnhit

+Galilm odoratwn
+H ier aciurt sy la a t i cun t

+Hyp uicunr p erfor atur r

* Lonic er n p er icly m enun t

* Mel nn ryr1 r un r pr n t en se

*Mycelis nuralis
+Picca abics
*Populaus trenuiln

+Quercus petrea

+Queruts robrt
*Rului,s 

fruticostts
*Rrtbrts idneus

+SanfutLcus nigro

+Snntbuctts rflcenrcsQ

+Snlix auritn
*Solix caprea

+ S n ro tlnn nnts s coP nr ius

+Sorbus aucuparüts

+Violn spec.

Totol

Total * (1.2 species)

Total + 07 species)

0 0.003

1.5 0.5

4.4 8.3

0 0.3

1.7 0.5

19.5 6.7

0.001 1.0

9 7 12.5

4.4 2.6

0.3 0.02

0 0.08

8.8 0.08

0.02 0

0.4 0

12.8 1.4

1.4 0 08

0 0.3

0.8 0.3
1n 11t./ L,L

1.0 26
25 2 4.1

39.8 11.6

0.01 0.8

0.1 3,3

02 0.3

9.5 1.3

0.05 0.3

2.9 r]Iz
0 0.004

146 73

110 42

0.63

3.1

23,6

0.15

0.13

24.6

0.04

6.1

4.4

4.0

0

0.04

0

0.15

2.6

0.06

i.4
2.0

111

4.J

16.1

14.5

0.1

1.1

1.3

4.6

0.65

2.3

0

129

8i
48

21.9

45.1

75.6

17.2

11.8

82.1

10.8

t12.2

72.5

16.3

0.6

77.6

0.2

18.8

26.6

6.3

72.9

5.7

44.7

8.8

143.7

242.4

0.2

1.5

r0.2

44.5

1.3

7.7

49.0

1048

689

359

49
49.3

39.0

6.8

42.4

26.2

7.5

190.6

17.2

7.6

4.1

0.5

1.1

5.5

15.5

2.4

57.7

11.9

79.4

12.7

123.0

338.0

5.8

8.0

8.0

79.2

7.8

29.0

4.4

1059

802
257

6.1

47.0

35.6

3.0

7.7

38.4

1.5

83.5

12.3

10.1

10.2

0.63

6.3

3.5

10.5

0.65

66.9

12.1

28.3

26.9

111.6

105.9

1..2

1.t)

5.7

172
7.5

87
3.7

675

450

225

0

3.3

28.2

0

r4.4
23.5

0.04

8.6

35.2

2.0

0

50.0

10.0

2.0

48.2

22.6

0

1.4

3.9

71.4

77.5

16,4

4.0

7.6

1.9

27.4

3.8

37.4

0

t4
16

10

0.06

1.1

27.3

0.9

1.3

25.5

72.7

6.6

15.3

1,5

1.9

160
0

0

9.1

3.5

0.6

2.5

11.4

20.7

3.4

3.4

13.0

41.5

3.6

6.6

3.5

38.6

0.1

7

5

12

10.4

6.5

o0.4

5.0

I,6
61.2

2.6

35.6

40.0

0

h.J

0

4.1

24.7

9.23

2.1.

76.6

39.1

16.0

744
73.7

8.33

43.1

23.3

27.0

8.67

26.7

0

19

18

27

.!

,t

31

* plant species for u,hich the hend of species-specific brorvslrrg demand and species-specific brolvsing pressure

follows the trend of total brort sing demand and total bron'sing pressure'

+ plant species for rvhich the henä of species-specific brorvslrrg demand and species-specific bro$'srrg pressure does

not follou' the trend of total broivsing demand and total browsrng Pressure'

N.B. - TIns o.r,ervierv contails only tliose food-plant specie; that were Prcsent on the invesligation plots during all the

three surveys (29 species).

answer lies in the fluctuating availability of specific brorvsing pressure lie above the

the food plant species, and different palata- average of the total browsing Pressure.

bility of iood plänts. These plants are heavily used, even in times

rabre 4 shows rhe 2e regurar food lii:x,:,"#"ilä"iä11'Ji"tl;i:;'11- 
t

species of roe deer,_div-ided into four groups: browsing demand islor,r,, reduction of the
Group A contains the favoured food plants. selective browser population does not
In this group, the averages of the species change the situatiän of th.r" plants, as it was
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Table 4. The four group deer in the study area,
browsing pressure (as a me lity), and their share in

deman 1987,1989, and 1991.)

species-specific
the total browsing

Species-specific browsing
pressure in the whole Share in the total

study area browsing demand

Favourite food
plants

Palatable food
plants rvith a high
share in the total
browsing demand

Less palatable food
plants with a high
share in the total
browsing demand

Less palatable food
plants with a low
share in the total
browsing demand

+Hiernchurr sylunticunt

+ Ep ilob iwtt angus tifolir un

+Snntbuctts raceftrcsn

+Sorbtrs auurparin
+Qtrcrcus petren

+Queruts robur
+Sambucus nigrn

*Cnryhusbetilus
* Melnmpy r w t syla ati c u nr
*Solix cn1tren
*Frangula nlnus
*Cnleopsis tetrohit
*Mycelis nnralis
*Rubus iaeus
*Rubus 

fruticosus
*Fngus sylantica
*Betuln penduln
+Populus tretrutla
* Lonic e r n p cr icly men un r

+Dryopteris filiunns
+Picea nbies

+Snlir nuritn

+ E1t il ob iwtt t ttoi tt anut n

+ S aro thnnu r ts s cop ar ius
+ Athy r itnn filix-feninn
+Conanllnrin nnjalis
+Galium odorntwn
+Hrlperiam perforntwn
+Viola spp.

48%
utrol

37%

36o/"

16%

16%

L3o/"

40fo

320/"

79%

75o/"

16%

10%
72%

no/

1,0o/"

ao/L/O

4%

<1%

8%

5%

6%

ao/z/o

<7%

<r%
<\o/o

2.6%

14.6%

1.3%

4.7%

4.3%
t 7.o/

0.3%

10.4%

4.8o/"

4.4%

3.3%

t.2%
0.4o/.

18.9%

13.0%

8.7%

3.6%

0.9o/"

01%

0.7%

0.5%

0.50/"

0.3%

0.3%

0.2%

0.7o/"

<0.1%

<0.1o/o

<0.1%

(Comp. Table 3)

the case in our study area. Group B contains

palatable food plants of roe deer (species-

specific browsing pressure above average),

which have a relatively high share in the
total browsing demand. The supply of these

plant species and their share in the iotal
browsing demand are relatively high. In
times of low population density, roe deer
cannot use the high species-specific food
supply to the same degree as in times of
high population density. In the case of a
redrlction of the browser population,

species-specific browsing pressure on
Group B species drops. Group C contains
less palatable food plants of roe deer
(species-specific browsing pressure below
average), that nevertheless have a relatively
high share in the total browsing demand. As
long as the total browsing demand is high,
browsing pressure on these species is high as

well. Group C species are the "bread and
butter plants" of the roe deer. Horvever, as

soon as the total browsing demand is
reduced, roe deer rely on the more palatable
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